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Catholic Press
Sydney i * ( N Q •*- Cardinal
New York—TCRNSJ-T-A priest-editor urged diocesan indoctrinate, publicize their ac- fact, every so often I have a
Norman Gilroy of Sidney said
bishops
and Catholic journalists to join in resolving tivities and, advertise church nagging suspicion that many of
that there never has been a
programs: In a word, they want the controls imposed o n dioce"charitably
and democratically" the ""journalistic im- house
tune when the encouragement
organs."
san newspapers are self-inflicof Catholic reading was more passe" in the Catholic press today.
ted; sometimes editors assume
necessary, "particularly for our
The priest, said he found it theirJbishops want this or don't
This dilemma* Said Msgr., S a l
hard to explain, why. a bishop
young people I n their formavatore J. Adamo, has been caused by some bishops who "will not accept the idea that want that."
tive years."
Msgr. Adamo said that one
fr
wish to stem the "tide of open a newspaper deals chiefly in
way in which bishops can learn
reporting and discussions dip- n e w s , not propaganda — not whether the "outspoken writers"
ped . in disrespect" and those even good propaganda."
_ / ¥ « you JrnleredUd J v t _ / v
of today are really expressing
journalists who want "more
the feelings "fermenting in the
If
the
exclusive
function
of
a
freedom and cannot understand
masses of American Catholics"
why the bishops don't under- w e e k l y is to carry out the is to make diocesan papers
Church's teaching role, the
stand this."
Mrrmt <L.xpende»
ijour'Current
C.xr"—*"* '
priest-continued, "it is no longer "forums for the faithful."
The diocesan press "can in the newspaper business" and
MUTUAL FUNDS
The priest said he saw no
overcome
the deficiencies that becomes a "rather awkward reason why Catholic editors cancan provide this convanlant strvlca through withdrawal plant
version
of
the
catechism."
that pay you monthly from tncom* and I I M of principal. Ask
stunt its growth," h e said,
not attempt to produce "good
about Systematic Withdrawal Plans.
only if there is a breakMeanwhile, he said, the "op community-oriented newspapers
CAIL OK WRITE
;
through in this impasse, other- portunity is lost to illustrate . . . in fact, a growing number
wise the press "will remain a how Catholics may view the ebb are striving to do that" These
S. D. LUNT & CO.
Mambars Naw York Stock
pale adolescent, bothered and and flow of daily events in the papers, he said, are trying to
Exchanga Asioc. Mambars
bewildered on the threshold light of their religious ideals." really should—"report signifi
Amar. Stock Ex.
of manhood."
cant current events and exW I L L I A M E. SECOR
Readership has become a amine them in the light of
M M Lincoln Roch.. Trust Bldg. Rochester, N.Y. 14604 232-4084
Msgr. Adamo, executive editor
Catholic -ideals."
• • • • • • • • • • • • e « > •••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• of the Catholic Star-Herald, of- crucial problem for many dioce
san papers today, he said, beSend me, -without obligation, information about Syitematic Withdrawal
ficial newspaper of the Camden
The Catholic press, Msgr,
cause they have been told by
•lam, explaining investment advantages, risks, costs, and .how I ' m a y use
N.J., diocese, discussed the "Dithtse plans In my financial programming.
bishops "to beat the drum on Adamo continued, must be inlemma in the Catholic Press"
the front page week aftei volved in the community—even
in an extensive article appearNAME
the political scene—"without
week."
ing in the Aug. 14 issue of
necessarily or officially comAmerica, national C a t h o l i c While "many bishops have mitting the Church. Articles on
Street
BACKING SCHOOL SAFETY Program in Rochester and Monro*^County
weekly. In doing so, he leveled been at fault through over- doctrine, officials statements by
are Sister Mary Patrice, S.S.J., Diocesan Supervisor, representing the
State
City
criticisms at diocesan bishops, control" of the press, Msgr the chancery, should be so desCatholic School Office, Sgt. John Connor and Chief William U i A n l of
journalists and editors, and the Adamo said, some Catholic jour- ignated. The rest should reprethe
Rochester Police department and Monroe County Sheriff Albert
weeklies themselves.
nalists have compounded the sent fallible information and
Skinner.
problem by their "under-re- educated opinion."
HE PROPOSED a Catholic spect."
press that is more free of episcopal controls; that would be "Intoxicated by the outspokena forum for cultivation of Cath- ness evident at the Second Vatiolic opinion; c o m m u n i t y - can Council, they have boldly
oriented, even to the point of and brashly imitated the Counreporting local politics; and cil Fathers," he said. "They
staffed by unionized journalists. seem to have forgotten they
With schools open again, the school age youngsters. I n the
are not the bishops' peers.
Automobile
Club of Rochester city of Rochester and five counAsserting that "most bishops
has begun its annual drive ty area 1,000 School's Open
"Capitalizing on their jour
misunderstand the nature of
to alert motorisis to be partic- signs are being posted.
journalism," Msgr. Adamo said nalistic skills, they have not
ularly
careful in school areas
hesitated
to
insult
them
with
they feel that weeklies "should
New York—(RNS)—In commending the generosity and around
E. Robert Anderson, Presischool buses today.
sarcastic comments, sometimes
dent of the Automobile Club
of
Protestant
Churches
to
the
missions,
Auxiliary
Bishop
manifesting an adolescent de
Fulton J. Sheen of New York noted here that Catholics The new, colorful School's of Rochester, reminds drivers
light in irreverence."
Open—Drive Carefully posters that many kindergarten and priare becoming more "missionnational income to the mis- are displayed throughout the mary school children are on
Consequently, he added, "it minded.
sions."
Is only naturally that many
community. This local School's their own in traffic f o r the
Writing in his weekly column,
"One can admire Protestant Open program is part of a na first time—many of whom have
bishops wonder whether they're
dealing with journalists or a God Love You, which appears missionary s p i r i t and their tional effort by the American not had previous traffic safety
from
new breed of C h u r c h re in many U.S. Catholic news- sense of stewardship," Bishop Automobile Association (AAA) education.
papers, the famed "television Sheen said in noting that one
formers."
priest" stressed that Vatican II body had given $33 per capita and its affiliated Clubs to curb Mot all school pedestrians
traffic accidents i n v o l v i n g have access to streets that are
Msgr. Adamo went on to sug has stirred great mission inter- to missions each year.
protected by traffic aids—signs,
gested that these editors and est and greater giving by the
signals, police, patrols, crossing
writers need "something of the American laity.
spirit of the dialogue in dealing
guards, pedestrian crosswalks.
"The laity perhaps are doing
with bishops,'* Instead, he said
In addition, many of them will
"these Cathoiic writers have more than anyone, and for a
have to walk in. J M along a
charity only for those outside reason which did not exist in
roadway—particularly In rural
the past," Bishop Sheen said.
the household of the faith."
and new suburban areas which
"They are becoming critical of
quite often, have no sidewalks.
excessive
expenditures
for
local
Journalists, he continued,
These youngsters must be taught
"would accomplish much more churches, schools and social
Albuquerque — (RNS) - In the churches also must b e to Walk on the Left Facing
j — W I CAT1R A H Y W H I M —
If they were not so obsessed centers-jvhlch remind them that Catholics can expect substan- changed, the priest said, with Traffic.
with the idea of freedom . . . they are neglecting the rest of tial changes in church art to mach "superfluous and merely
AND LOAN A«aOOIATION O P HoCHBaTBn
Call
Freedom is an instrument to the world.
Mlitd up) Not First Federal! Il'i our way ol ajvlni you
AAA, along with law enmatch the changes in liturgy pretty art" removed.
iitra profit in Siptsmlnr. EXTRA OIVtDf NO DAYI..,
help discover truth and to prosiva [KMind cvsry dollar in your account urns dMdtndt
"The laity used to be proud according to a priest who i s Many church statues now are forcement agents, urges parents
mote
what
is
good
and
beautl
Iran tiu flrtt of Stplsmber...
to prepare their children to be
ful. Complete editorial freedom, of an ornate, two-toned church also an ecclesiastical artist of only "imitations mado of plas- safe pedestrians by making ceri it ir* current 4V^ % rate.
note.
or
school
with
a
gymnasium
It'* inotrar good iwson to visit
ter." he said, including statues tain they know and use a safe
like Utopia, is an ideal rarely
ona ol tht nlnt convanlant
Waddings • Reception*
of Christ which show a sensefulfilled anywhere on earth." costing half a million dollars.
Father
Walter
E.
Cassidy
of
First Ftdsral officii... now)
route to and from school.
Now they are ashamed of I t
Our Lady of GuadeJUipo church loss femininity" and which are
Church Groups • Clam l a k t i
The priest said that Catholic
"How many letters come to here discussed Catholic Church among statues now being re- ""Warn your children to be
editors "would do better to use
2328 Irowncroft Blvd.
extra careful when crossing unour^deak expre»slng-.alarm- at art andatcMtecture- in.an.inter- moved from churches.
view. He described current efEven modern abstract art protected corners," advises AAA.
Rochastar New York \4625 achieve as much as they can.
"Point out that a green light
the. local, diocesan level. The forts within the Archdiocese of
Freedom grows with use. In Holy Spirit is awakening the Santa Fe to upgrade the level may be considered for ecclesi- does not guarantee a safe crossastical purposes, Fathor Cassidy
(^chju^gitatu^-M4^|itheK
Church., from two tidei., «*
hmm********
fluid. • He criticized •»«def>ravq&, ing. A pedestrian must still
mediocre or-even «oretentious look: .all. ways to be wfe." .
*
"I
examples" in all forms of'art, " m.
v
"However," Anderson causingling
out
"elaborately
rich
s6lf
?£m4ft^'*tto^^^
whole
handonly administrators of dioce' carved crucifixes .and santos
tioned m o t o r i s t s , "you as
san funds but shepherds of the (saints) can be found in many gold-leafed things" as really drivers have a major responsislums. The laity axe acting as New Mexico churches, said that pretensions.
bility In the safety of all our
Bellows & Co., Louisville, Ky. • Blondcd Whiskey • 65%Grain Neutral Spirits* 86 Proof
a brake on parish expenditures the current liturgical reform "The use of representative
school
children."
and at the same time spurring within the Church implies a art such as statues and paintpastors to share with the whole new attitude toward ings must be kept i n Its proper
church a r t
world."
place. It must not dominate the
In his column Bishop Sheen For example, he said, the new scene," he said. "The central
applauded Protestant Churches liturgy places emphasis on the thing in our churches now i s
of the U.S. which, according to laity who no longer sit in their the liturgy . . . Where art i s
a recent survey, give "13 cents pews detached from the worship too indiscriminately used, it beof every budget dollar" to at the altar. Churches now comes distracting and It defeats
should be designed for a com- our purpose."
works outside the parish.
Rochester's Red Wings basemunity movement inducive t o
bait team will be saluted at a
"Some Protestant churches a simultaneous response. "If
four hocr program in the Eochgave 50 cents out of every dol- there are too many columns in
iwe<
ester War Memorial Friday,
lar," he noted. "An Anglican a church, for example, they diSept. 24, at 9 p.m. The Glen
bishop told me that he stopped vide the people and make i t
Miller orchestra, conducted by
«a« «MI>H* « f **t «MHW«* •*•*««
all building in his diocese" for difficult for a unison of reRay McKinley, will play during
one year and sent the entire sponse," he explained.
the program. Proceeds will go
DEADLINE
FOR
N
E
W
S
building budget to the missions.
to the baseball club's treasury.
One very large Protestant de- Just a s architecture. must b e
The program is sponsored by
nomination gives a third of its changed, representational art
MONDAY N O O N
radio station WHAM.
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ST. |JOHN .THE El
WCT, Itoehcster. Facu
wj(ll be held in the Pari
ter on Sunday, Sept 12
to 9 pjn. Coordinating
for tile tea are Charles'
chairman of the School
lijpoh, Sister Margaret
principal and Mrs. Geor
geau. Rosary Society pr
All parents are invite*
tend.

CORPUS CHRISTI.
S o c i | ^ meeting in scho
torium, Monday evenin
13. New officers to pres
Mrs. Geraldine. Servas
dent; Miss Mary Jane
vice p r e s i d e n t ; Mis
Schroeder, s e c r e t a r
Marie O'Beime, treasu
the Michael Daly, Newm
Chaplain, B r o c k p o r
Teachers' College, gues
er. Plans for Annua
Party i n October to be
ed. Officers invite all
of the parish.

OUR LADY OF 1
Holy "Name Society wi
year's activities with c<
Communion on Sunda;
12. at 8:30 a.m. Mass.
following day, Mond;
business meeting of the
zation will be conducted
p.m. Some facts and fig
the operation of the p
school system will be
ed. Subject to be disci
the membership. Refre
will be served.

ST. JOSEPH, Penfii
nual Tureen Supper sj
by Rosary Guild, Tuesdi
14. Program opens wi
In the Church at 6:30 p
per in school hall to fo
mediately. Mrs. Rich:
lone, chairman; Mrs.
Madison, co-chairman li
women of parish.

ST. Tn&MAS THE
TLE. Rosary-Altar Soci
fet dinner meeting ii
hall Wednesday, Sept
mediately aftor 5:30 pj
Mrs. T. F Kerwick, p:
appointed Mrs. Norm
men, genoral chairman
ner Guest speakers, S
Joanne, principal of St
School and Alexander
who weto to-chairmon t
ation Headstart," They
' port dri the success of
gram of teducation i
schoolers and relate
ences.

ST. 2PPJS X. Rosar
"Friendship Night'.' '
Sept 14, 8 p.m. All w
the parish are invited t
and meet the faculty
Pius £ Scliool. Progr
planned by Mrs, Cla
Y o u n g , chairman,
ments by Mrs. Earl Do
her committee.

ST. CHARLES B0R1
Rosary Society to mei
day, Sept t 4 with Ben
and Installation of off
8 p.m. in the Churc
officers arec Mrs. He
Carthy president; MI
garet Pinkney, vice pi
Mrs. Elizabeth Campbel
urer; Mrs. Edna Bring:
retary. Mrs. John Lee
band, bsstesses. A quesi
answer period covering
ter-racial lssafe to be cc
by guest speaker, Mr
Greene, past president
Catholic Interracial Coi

ST. HELEN. Rosary-^
ciety tureen supper in
hall, Wednesday, Sept
pjn. Members will donj
All reservations must t
Sunday. Sept 12. Mrs
Barry, chairman- Me
from Lansing Circle at
lyn Parkway will serve
mittee. A demonstral
O-Neh-Da Wine Compan
low dinner. Mrs. John G
president to- conduct,
meeting.
*
*
*

At Camp Stella Maris
GIRLS' STAFF at Camp Stella Maris for this summer
included the following: cook boys: (in front of sign):
Gerald Davis, Kevin Clar, Michael Flaherty, William
Blonda; counselors: Cheryl McDougall, Donna Anelli,
Arlene Gaudier!, Mary Mehl; (bottom row) Sue Loss,
Carol Klein, Pat Turns, Rosalie Barsotti, Kathy La

Camera, Jacqueline Terhaar, Director, Father Roger
Swtzer Executive Director, Carol Carson, Barbara
Braiaovich Sue Attinasi, Mary Ann Nally; (top row)
a e
aybee
fZZKSJ^
5f
^
2
^
' * » i Groth,
Jenifer-Jay, Wendy Wiedemer, Charlotte tefft, Anne
Wane Shum, Deborah Westfall, Kathy Hart.
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ST. JOSEPH, Bash. I
of parish t o be awar
Altar and Rosary; Socie
arship is James jGalbal
Rush-ScottsviUe Road, I
will attend MeQuaid
High School. The S8c
been awarding the set
\ f o r the pas* seven ye;
Rosary and Altar Socie
ing fiHbte Sept 23,8
the church haseinent
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HORSES ONtp.

You deserve the gentle taste
Only Bellows Partners Oiotcft lias Hie flm'to taste in »hM.» y
Gentle because it's a blend oi the lightest, top-line whiskeys distilled.
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St. BIlIMiET, £ast
field. Court Isabella K
olicApau^tefs of Ame
postponed Sirst meetii
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ST. AttGfUSTINE. 1
Club meeting, Monday, i
school hall, 8 pjn. Mi
Farren, program chain
scheduled Monsignor J
Duffy, Sister Mary Gr
Mrs. Anthony Sears t
on "Parish, School and
Mrs. Philip Powers, I
chairman said this will
opportunity for parei
faculty to plan for comi
Mrs. Kay Barnes and M
Lou Lockemeyer are asi
ents to bring used i
for,8ate. Hostesses will
Marjorie Marling an
Jeanne Loewengttth.
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